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True or False?

Educational 
Psychologists are all 
teacher trained



False

Educational 
Psychologists are all 
teacher trained

It was true when I 
trained in 1994



Course Entrance Requirements
Undergraduate degree in psychology, 2;1 or above

Significant experience of working with children 

Followed by:

A. Three year doctoral course (England, Wales, Northern 
Ireland)

B. Two year MSc course (Scotland), followed by a 
supervised probationary year and submission of 5 
written pieces and evidence of ongoing supervision and 
reflection for the Qualification of Educational 
Psychology (Scotland) QEP



Scottish Accredited Courses
• University of Dundee

• 2 year MSc-stage 1

• 1 year-working in a Scottish Service and completing the 
Qualification in Educational Psychology (Scotland)-stage 
2

• Partnership bursary funding in place for current cohorts 
and the 2020 entry-uncertain beyond this

• Those receiving this funding are expected to work for a 
Scottish authority for 2 years post graduation



English Accredited Courses
• University of Bristol, Exeter,  Newcastle, 

Nottingham, Southampton, Birmingham, East 
Anglia, Sheffield, Manchester, Institute of 
Education, University College London, University of 
East London, Tavistock and Portman Trust

• 3 year doctoral qualification-funding is available for 
this (mixture of bursary and salary)

• Requirement to work for an English Local 
Education Authority for 2 years post graduation



Other UK Accredited Courses
• Wales

• University of Cardiff

• Welsh Government funds a 3 year bursary

• No commitment (at the moment) to work in Wales post graduation

• Northern Ireland

• Queens University Belfast

• Northern Irish Government/Local authority funds a 3 year bursary

• Expectation that you work for EANI 3 years post graduation



True or False?

Educational 
Psychologists work 
with children aged 
between 3-19



False

Educational 
Psychologists work 
with children between 
3-19



Broad age range
Work in nurseries, 
early years centres

Big focus in early years 
in Scotland 2020- 1140 
hours

A lot of work is with 
adults around the child

Some post School work 
in FE colleges



True or False?

The first Educational 
Psychologist was 
appointed in 1913



True

The first Educational 
Psychologist was 
appointed in 1913



The first EP
Cyril Burt

Main role was figuring out whether children were 
'educable'

Developed and used standardised assessment to do this

Possible categories included 'idiot' and 'cretin'

Fortunately the profession has changed a lot in 100+ 
years since!



True or False

Local authorities are 
required by law to have 
a psychological service



True 

Local authorities are 
required by law to have 
a psychological service

EPs carry certain 
statutory duties  and 
therefore local 
authorities do need to 
provide a service



The Legal Framework and 
Policy in Scotland

uGetting it Right For Every Child (GIRFEC)

uChildren and Young People’s Act (2014)

uAdditional Support for Learning Act (2004; 2009)

uUnited Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (1998)

uStandards In Scotland’s Schools Etc. Act (2000)

uThe Education (Disability Strategies and Pupils’ Educational Records) Act 
(2002)

uThe Equalities Act (2010)



True or False?

Educational 
Psychologists mainly 
do direct work with 
children and their 
families



False in Scotland
More True in rest of Uk

Educational 
Psychologists mainly 
do direct work with 
children and their 
families



EP Role in Scotland
5 Core Functions

Assessment

Training

Research/evaluation

Intervention 

Consultation



EP Role in Scotland
Work at 3 levels

Individual child and family level

School level

Local Authority Level 



EP Role in rest of UK

Still offer 'core' statutory services to schools

However other services now have to be 'bought' in

Many services now acting more like businesses for 
some aspects of work 



Pathways to Support
Pathway 

1-additional support in class (ct 
adapts and monitors)

2-additional support in school 
(needs not met at 1,  involves Sflt)

3-support in school with advice 
from partner agencies

4-needs not being met at pathway 3, 
consider very targeted 
support/specialist provision

EP Supports

Links to useful resources, training 
on general approaches

Consultation with staff (CT, Sflt), 
training on targeted approaches

More direct involvement, CPM, 
assessment, advice, feed into IEP

Further in depth assessment, 
evidencing what has been tried, 
coordinate process of considering 
different options. 



Sources of Information

Gathering 
Information 
to Support 
the learner

Learning 
History

Views of learner 
and parents)

Partner services and 
agencies involvement

Curriculum

Learning 
Environment

Strengths

Areas for Development

Assessment 
Information





The purpose of assessment is intervention: how can we 
move things forward for this child?



When and Why of Assessment 

uPart of a process of information gathering, intervention 
and evaluation

uProcess involves information gathered at every pathway

uContextual and Collaborative

uLeast intrusive, most effective

uVariety of approaches - observation, questionnaire, 
checklist, consultation, dynamic assessment, psychometric 
assessment.



Interventions
uAttachment-Growing Confidence Project, play boxes, nurture training in 

schools,  facilitating evidence based parent groups, associated research

uWorking memory-aspect of assessment, advice re supports, research in 
literacy

uReading and language development-evidence based, developing and 
promoting resources and interventions (Circle, Fresh start, Hanen)

uNeuroscience and education-Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD), 
Looked After and Accommodated Children (LAAC)

uTheory of mind and executive function-City wide approach to supporting 
ASD, understanding needs of our LAAC population

uPlay, friendships, peer relationships-Circle of friends, FRIENDs 
programme, researching and implementing play ground interventions, video 
based approaches-WOW



A ‘typical’ working week
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Office-Admin
Getting 
organised and 
ready for week

Primary School 
Visit

Secondary 
School Visit

Nursery Visit Running raising
teens with 
confidence 
course for 
parents

Review for out 
of authority 
looked after 
pupil

Team meeting/ 
service working 
group/CPD

Primary School
Visit

Contributing to 
training for 
cluster support 
for learning 
teachers

Office-Admin
Phone calls, 
emails, writing 
reports/ visit 
records 



EP role and work in Edinburgh

Geographical patch of schools and nurseries

Regular visits and follow up is core of work

However also involved in training, research, local 
authority initiatives

A very varied job

Great when you help a child move on/ manage better



My Career Path
• Undergraduate Psychology Degree-Edinburgh University 1986-1990

• Integrated MSc Educational Psychology Southampton University-
1990-1994

• EP Cambridgeshire LEA 1994-1996

• EP Oxfordshire LEA 1996-2004

• EP City of Edinburgh Council 2004-to date

• Depute Educational Psychologist since 2011

• A bit of tutoring on the side for the Open University

• Professional Doctorate Educational Psychology Dundee University 
2009-2013



In a nutshell....

Our overall service aim:

"Applying Psychology, 
Making a Difference"



Any Questions?


